
Language Analysis    Text: Ŋaḻindi ga Märrma' Miyalk ga Yothu Nhanŋu - GUPAPUYŊU Teachers:         Date:  
This language analysis is for the father and son's speech, who speak in Gupapuyŋu throughout the story. Words in grey are the same in Djambarrpuyŋu and 
Gupapuyŋu. Words in black are unique to Gupapuyŋu. Brackets show the Djambarrpuyŋu and English translations. (p. 22 not included) 
 Nouns Pronouns Verbs 

(doing words) 
Adjectives and Adverbs 

(describing words) 
Conjunctions 

(joining words) 
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People 
mori (bäpa, father) 
gäthu (son) 
wäwa (brother) 
gunhu (bäpa, father) 
gurrmul (initiated boys) 
galay (wife) 
 
Places  
guḻun (billabong) 
 
Things 
ŋawarramu (fish) 
gara (spear) 
ŋarirri' (fish) 
warrakan' (meat) 
wuŋuḻi' (image) 
djimiḏi' (gara, spear) 
 

linyu (we 
dual) 
maṉḏa 
(they two) 
nhuma (you 
plural) 
rra (I) 
ŋarra (I) 
nhe (you) 

Pronoun forms 
 
limurruŋgu 
(limurruŋ, ours) 
maṉḏaŋkuŋu 
(maṉḏaŋguŋ, from 
those two) 
ŋarrapi (only I) 
limurru (limurr, 
we inclusive) 
rraku (my) 

Primary 
nhäma (see) 
djäl (want, like) 
marrtji (walk, go) 
barrtjun (to spear) 
ḻuka (eat) 
dhawar'marama 
(dhawar'maram, finish) 
gärri (enter) 
 
Secondary 
dhu (will) 
gurrupulu (gurrupul, give) 
ŋoy-birrka'yurru (ŋoy-
birrka'yurr, to try out 
something) 
 
Tertiary 
märraŋuna (märraŋ, get) 
maranhirrina (fill up, have a 
feed) 
nhinana (sit) 
gana (gan, past cont) 
djaṉŋarrthina (djanŋarrthin, 
became hungry) 
dhawar'maraŋala 
(dhawar'maraŋal, finished) 
gombuŋala (gombuŋal, snatch) 
marrtjina (marrtjin, went) 
lakaraŋala (lakaraŋal, said/told) 
mulkuruyina (mulkuruyin, 
became estranged?) 
ḻiya-dhumukthina (ḻiya-
dhumukthin, became dull) 
miriŋuyina (became blinked?) 
 

maku (mak, maybe) 
wiyin' (long) 
djaṉŋarr (hungry) 
yaka (no) 
bäyŋuna (bäyŋu/n, nothing) 
bäydhi (nevermind) 
ŋathili (just) 
bulŋuyuk (extinguished, not 
alight) 

ga (and) 
märr (so that) 
bili (because, since) 
bala (then) 



 

Questions Words Demonstratives Time Words Genre (text type) 

nhä 
nhalayaku (nhaltjan, how) 
nhaltjarra (nhaltjarr, how) 
 
 
 

dhuwala, dhuwalan, dhuwalana 
ŋula 
dhipala (dhipal, to here ie 
dhuwal + lil) 
way (hey!) 
go' (come here) 

 Traditional story 
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Sounds/ Rirrakay Syllables/ Djilabul Sight Words Suffixes Punctuation 
e.g. initial sounds, focus 
sounds 
 
 
 

e.g. initial syllables, focus 
syllables 

Words to focus on and learn 
from the text 

wa (w, for) 
nydja (ny, emphasis) 
wuŋu / kuŋu (wuŋ/kuŋ, from) 
nha (object) 
thina / yina (thin / yin, became – 
see verbs above) 
pi (only eg ŋarrapi) 
nha 
na 
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